GETTING THE MOST OUT OF LIFE

Why not? Why not get the most out of life? The game of life should be interesting, the goal of life should be all absorbing. One should enjoy life, something is terribly wrong if we just endure life. But one will say, if I had money I could command life's good things. Another will say, if I had attainments, five talents instead of one, I would feel that I were one of the chosen of the race, or again, if I were free of some handicap that has well-nigh ridden me to death, then, yes then, I would live and enjoy life.

Getting the most out of life is never attained by a dream of swapping my lot for another's, neither is it given to them who race up and down the earth in a mad frenzy to find the hidden treasure.

You get the most out of life by knowing and disciplining yourself, by having some worthy object or hobby or achievement to live and strive for. You win by an unerring faith in yourself and a constant trust in spiritual values. This has always been true and always will be true. It is founded on unerring laws, laws beyond the fixing of man. So why not get the most out of life?

Sit down on the old door-step, take an inventory of things just as they are, then swell up with pride that you live and that you are a part of a mighty plan so wonderful that you cannot understand, you accept it by faith.

Don't abuse yourself, don't trifle, don't sin, don't dishonor your Maker, don't drift, or rebel or resolve to endure as dumb and driven cattle.

The one who gets the most out of life treats life seriously, he pulls himself up as high as he can and he lifts everyone that he can with him, his life is unselfish, he finds joy in service, he has faith in the ultimate outcome of the human race, he complains, whimpers not at the up-hill way he finds life by giving of his best to the weak and needy.

A few hours ago I spoke with a man who said to me, I am glad that most of my life has been lived, it's gone, there's not much left. In the words of Jacob of old, Few and evil have the days and years of my life been. My eye followed him sorrowfully, his evening was here, his day about done and he no doubt would be thankful for the rest of the coffin and the peace of the grave.

There are multitudes like him. So why not get the most out of life?

It's not money or position or talent that makes life worthwhile. The laborer who sweats and toils in the harvest field may have the same hope, joy and magnanimity of soul and heart and mind as the rich, the mighty or the one of many talents.

Look to yourself, see how you may improve your own soul and mind and body. Do good to others, trust God and you will be getting infinitely more out of life.

GEO. M. HULME
Anyone who says our young folks do not have talent know not whereof they speak. Miss Clara Gillam is right there when it comes to being a "sob sister." Howard Sanner makes an excellent Indian, and—but we will stop right here, for they were all good. The only regrettable feature—the crowd was not big enough. Should have been at least a thousand there.

GARDEN CLUB

The Garden Club of Ohio pilgrimage will be on Wednesday, July 27. Destination: New Philadelphia. Stow Garden Club members will please be at the Library at 7:30 A. M. Wednesday. Bring your own lunch.

MISSION

J. R. Utterback preaches each Sunday 7:30 P. M. in Marhofer Hall. Come out and hear a good sermon.

Temperature Control
Is A Feature Of
Our Funeral Home

No matter what the outside temperature may be, its cooler in our funeral home. Our modern Frigidaire air conditioning unit assures one that service here may be attended always in comfort.

THE McGOWAN FUNERAL HOME

WA-1313  247 Stow Ave.

Cuyahoga Falls
CHURCH CALENDAR
Bible School, Sunday . 9:30 A. M.
C. E., Sunday ...... 6:30 P. M.
Teachers Training Class and
Prayer Meet, Wed. 7:30 P. M.
Orchestra Practice, Wed.
Evening .............. 7:30 P. M.
Church Business Meeting, First
Friday Evening of Month

GRANGE NOTICE
This coming Saturday evening at the Darrowville Grange Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howe who went on the recent cruise of the Fifty Year Club down the Ohio river will tell of their experiences on that trip.

BOY SCOUTS
On last Saturday boys of Scout Troop 167 Stow Community Church enjoyed a hike through Virginia Kendall State Park. Arriving by auto the boys spent several enjoyable hours traveling over trails through forests, canyon and caverns. After cooking their dinner over an open fire they returned home. Similar trips are being planned in the near future.

POEM
I am a place where God shines through
For He and I are one, not two
He needs me where and as I am
I need not fret, nor will, nor plan
If I just keep released and free
He'll carry out His plan for me.
—Read by Mrs. Edmiston in
Ladies Bible Class.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE
To know God is to trust Him.
Christianity stakes all on love.
Attendance at Bible School Sunday, 200.
Have you been born again—of the spirit?
Paul Raider says, "The theater is the devil's church."
Do you hold a grudge? Are you reconciled to your brother?
It is not how long the preacher preaches but how long it seems.
Remember the Bible School picnic at the Waterworks Park, August 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Conley visited with friends in Youngstown last Saturday.
Philosophies or theories about God are as heatless as the silver moon rays.
Of what value is a sermon if it fails to bear fruit in the kingdom.
"And why call ye me Lord, Lord and do not the things which I say?"
Do you know the gravest slave-driver of our time?—Lady Nicotine!
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Taylor are visiting their son at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Know the promises of God.
Learn them, claim them and then, stand on them.
Miss Ora Robinson of Akron is visiting her sister Mrs. A. S. Phelps of Ritchie Road.
The best way to break a bad habit is to replace it with a good

E. M. Guise Coal & Supply
WA-3921
Munroe Falls, Ohio

We close at noon Saturday
Man knows more about everything in all this Universe than he knows about himself.

Voice Lessons: Dr. Williamson’s method, Westminster Choir School. F. E. Hawk, Jr., 2023—3rd St., Cuyahoga Falls. Phone WA-2656—(Adv.)

Robert McVay of Canton, Ohio, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Geo. D. Conley and family of W. Arndale Road.

ROOFING, SPOUTING, Sheet Metal Work, Furnace and General Repairing—GEORGE COLLENE, 2108 Oakwood Dr., Cuyahoga Falls. Phone WALbridge 3294.

One birthday was celebrated at Bible Schol last Sunday, that of Miss Carolyn Barch.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols and daughters are spending this week with Mr. Nichols parents in Medina.

You can’t change a man’s life by merely feeding his stomach. He needs to be gloriously converted.

FLIES, ANTS and MOSQUITOES are here. Why not kill them with Watkins Fly Spray? For house or stable. Does not stain anything nor taint the milk. See or call your Watkins dealer, R. R. Carlyon, 206 East Kent Rd., Stow. WA-9193. (Adv.)

The Stow Garden Club will hold their annual flower show August 31st in the town hall.

Mrs. H. T. Headlee and daughter Mary Jean have returned from a two week’s visit with friends at Marietta, Ohio.

Telephone WA-1423 for an appointment at the Stow Beauty Shoppe. Elsie Mae Walton, Mgr.—(Adv.)

Miss Fietta Mull and Miss Mull of Springfield, Ohio, spent last week with the former’s brother L. C. Taylor of Hudson Road.

PLAIN SEWING DONE. Call WA-2270. 191 E. Kent Dd.—(Adv.)

Mr. J. I. Lawson with sons Richard and Normand “attended the National Conference at Winona Lake, Indiana, this past week.
STOW OPEN AIR MARKET
Opposite Stow School on Hudson Rd.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DAILY
We are pleased to serve you
Bill and Joyce Edwards

With all our modern inventions, there is nothing as great as the eye that sees thru the telescope, or, the mind that invented that instrument.

FIVE HUSKY SCOTTIES—6 weeks old, from registered stock. $10 each. Damons, 642 E. Graham Rd. WA-9670—(Adv.)

Harry Osman and brother Miss Ina Wade and her sister, Mrs. George P. Jones of W. Arndale Road are spending this week seeing the interesting spots in Washington, D. C.

FREE for good home, two good bred, 8 weeks old Collie Dogs. Call WA-2475, Fourth St., Cuyahoga Falls.

Mrs. L. B. Wheeler and her husband's sister, Mrs. Randall of Cleveland, were visitors in our church last Sunday. They called on several Stow friends on that day. Mr. Wheeler is in Florida on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilkner who have been guests of Mrs. Wilkners' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lewis since Mr. Wilkner's graduation from the University of Wisconsin last June have moved to West Hill. Mr. Wilkner is associated with the Collins Drug Co. in Akron.

Furnace Resetting. Can supply parts for all makes of furnaces. All work guaranteed. Special summer prices. A. B. Moore. Call WA-9286. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Moseley and son returned last week from a three week's visit with Mrs. Moseley's parents in Georgia. Says he had all the fried chicken, quail, watermelon and other southern delicacies he could eat. One watermelon weighed 94 lbs.

The Editor of this sheet and his family spent six days of last week attending the Christian Action Conference at Winona Lake, Indiana. Speakers and religious leaders from all parts of the United States delivered some
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Top of the Hill Kent Road - half mile east of Fish Creek Rd.
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MARTHA SPAGHT
GENERAL INSURANCE
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SHOE REPAIR
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nine sermons and conducted nearly a dozen and a half other meet-
ings and conferences per day. If one arose before seven A. M.
there was time to squeeze in nine of these events besides the usual
accompanying song services, three meals and three hours of
rest, and recreation before ten

thirty p. m. at which time the
last meeting closed. During the
six days we took nearly enough
notes to write a book but after
spending approximately an hour
in working over about half of the
first sermon it was given up as a
job which would require too
much time. A great deal of what
you may read in this week’s paper
consists of disconnected quota-
tions taken more or less at ran-
dom from these notes.

THIS PRESENT AGE

We Have Heard:
That, today there are 19,000,000
telephones in the United States.
What a lot of talking the women
must do in this country.

We Have Heard:
That, today there are 29,000,-
000 registered automobiles in the
United States. This is a develop-
ment of the last 40 years.

We Have Heard:
That an automobile has been

For all Dairy Products call on
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H. A. REARICK, Proprietor
Stop! At the sign of SHELL GAS

Drive in- fill up with SUPER SHELL

"Eddie" Parsons  140 E. Kent Road, Stow

P. S. We wash Cars

known to travel at the rate of 311 miles per hour, while an airplane recently flew at the rate of 370 miles per hour. Some speed!
We Have Heard:
That, one day forty years ago the Cannon Ball Express ran between Omaha, Nebraska and Kansas City, Missouri at the tremendous speed of forty miles per hour, while one day last month, a train on its regular run between Chicago and New York passed thru South Bend, Indiana, at the rate of one hundred twenty miles per hour.
We Have Heard:
That 400,000 men lost their lives in our own Civil War, while 1,250,000 men, women and children have been killed in the Spanish Civil War to date. That's progress.
We Have Heard:
That this machine age has produced a lack of the sense of sin.
We Have Heard:
That in spite of all our marvelous inventions we are living in an age of decay and if insanity increases in the next two hundred years at the same rate that it has in the last one hundred years, all inhabitants of the U. S. will be crazy.
We Have Heard:
That this is the world's Saturday night. It is characterized by (1) apostacy (ever hear of that before?) (2) wickedness (crime costs the U. S. more than it does to run all our other departments of government) (3) distress of nations with perplexity and (4) international war. (There are 12,000,000 more men under arms today than there were in 1914).
We Have Read:
That there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the
Do You Know?

We handle three Grades of Egg Mash priced at $1.99; $2.15 and $2.39 per hundred lb.

BAUGHMAN’S Feed Store  WA-8122

stars; and upon the earth distress of nations—Men’s hearts failing them for fear—, and there they shall see the Son of Man coming in power and great glory and when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh. (From Luke, Chap. 22).

The editor of this paper is glad for the opportunity of reading the splendid, inspirational sermon on the Bible School Lesson written by Rev. L. M. Gregory for the Christian Standard of July 2, a copy of which was sent to us last week. The Christian Standard is a paper widely read over the country, and this article will, no doubt, be read and appreciated by many. In fact, while at Winona Lake last week we heard favorable comments on the presentation by Rev. Gregory.

“THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING HONEST”
A 3-act Victorian Comedy will be presented by the Stow Alumnae Dramatic Club at the Silver Lake School auditorium on Friday, July 29th at 8:15 o’clock.


To be used as a contrast to the main production a one act modern farce will be given as a curtain raiser. The following are members of its cast:

Paul Weygandt, Mary Lane, Betty Peck, Jack Brittan, June Thomas.

The plays are being sponsored by the Stow High School Alumnae Association and both are being directed by Mrs. Helen Troesch.

Ticket prices are ridiculously reasonable. Bob Franklin is in charge of their sale and he says that he’ll see that you get yours. Single admission is 35c. 50c per couple. Don’t forget, Friday, July 29th, Silver Lake School auditorium at 8:15 o’clock.

=GAS OIL GREASE=
W. C. GERBER & SON
GAS - OIL  FORD SALES